SIMPLE is a large-scale Emopean lexicon project funded by the European Commlssmn with the partlctpat~on ot 12 European countries The mm of the project is to add harmomzed semantm mtormatlon to the LE-PAROLE lexicons 1, which contain motphological and syntactic information In this paper we present some examples of concrete nouns trom the Danish SIMPLE lexicon which illustrate two central aspects of the SIMPLE model 1) the expressive power of the Quaha Structure exemphhed with a phenomenon relevant to a Scandinavian language like Damsh namely the iepresentatlon of the mternal structure of Danish nondevet bal nominal compounds, and 2) the leptesentatmn ol legular polysemy in the Damsh SIMPLE lexmon
Introduction
The SIMPLE model is primarily based on three lexlcal flameworks (Lencl et al, 1998) The Geneiatlve Lexicon (cf Pustejovsky, 1995) , WoldNet (cf Miller and Fellbaum, 1991) , and EuroWordNet (ct Vossen et al, 1998) The basic underlying assumption m the model is that word senses diffei in tel ms of their internal complexity Hence the SIMPLE model consists of three different semantic types (t) simple types, which can be characterized In terms of z The LE-PAROLE lexlcons contain 20,000 entries with corresponding morphological and syntactic mlormation tot each ot the 12 languages that parttclpated m this project, whlch was also tunded by the European Commtssmn (ct Rmmy et al, 1998) monodimensional relations, (n) unified types, which involve multidimensional information, and (ill) complex types, which identify regular polysemous classes
One of the basic tasks during the SIMPLE lexicon encoding phase is the assignment of semantic typing to the word senses to be encoded (called the semantic units or SemU's) A set of schematic structures called 'templates' constituting the SIMPLE Ontology (consisting of approx 140 semantic types in all) guides thls encoding process A template ~s a cohort of various different Information types which is primarily used by the lexicon encoder to express the semantic type of a word sense, but also to express its domain, defmlnon, predicative representation, argument structure, polysemous classes, etc
The multiple dimensions of meaning are represented In SIMPLE by the use of the Quaha Structure from the Generative Lexicon (Pustejovsky 1995) to represent lexlcal meaning expressed by means oforthogonat inheritance The Quaha Structure involves tour different roles 0) the formal role, which ptovldes reformation that distinguishes an entity wtthm a lalger set, 01) the agennve role, which concelns the orlgm of an entity, (m) the tehc role, which concerns the typical function of an entity, and 0v) the constitutive role, which expresses a variety of relations concerning the internal constitution of an entity As an illustration, consider m Figure 1 the meaning components involved m the noun pudding Some examples of word senses encoded as simple types are russer (a Russian) under the template type 'people', 'jcde (Jew). under 'ldeo', kusme (female cousin) under l~mshlp, and yen (friend) under 'socml status' These senses may naturally involve addmonal dlmensmns ot meaning, however they are not cons,dered tytzedefining m the SIMPLE model In contrast, word senses encoded under the emphas~sed boxes above, such as borddame (female droner partner) under 'agent of temporary activity', alkohohker (an alcoholic) under 'agent of persistent actlwty', and lcege (doctor) under 'professmn', are untried types These are identified by more than one coordinate in the type h~etarchy, since they involve more than one type-defining dlmenslon of meaning Thus 'agent of temporary activity' also revolves an agennve role For borddame th~s is defined by the act of sitting next to someone at a droner 'Agent of persmtent activity' and 'profession' revolve a tehc role, which for alkohohker is the act of drinking, and for lcege ~s the act of curmg 2 Danish nommal compounds denoting containers: expressing their internal structure via the Qualia Structure
The internal semantic structure of Damsh deverbal nominal compounds (t e fllsebelcegnmg (flagging, lit 'flagstone paving')) can to some extent be ~dent~fied by the argument structure of the derived verb and the internal ranking of ~ts arguments (cf Orsnes, 1995 The Quaha Structure used m the SIMPLE model is well-stated for capturing a ma.lonty of the mtemai lelatmnshlps for Damsh non-deverbal nominal compounds denoting containers As an example, the encoding of the meaning of a word hke bceger (cup) can be further augmented with 2 The SGML-encodmgs displayed here are shghtly stmphfied versions ot the actual Damsh lexicon encodmgs The example sentences were taken trom a composmon ot several Damsh corpora (45 mill running words m all) The detmmons marked '(NDO)" were taken trom the CD-ROM edltton of Polmkens Store Nye Nudansk Ordbog (1997) <SemU <SemU <SemU Id="USEM_N_vmflaske CON 1" namang="wnflaske" /wine bottle/ example=-"en vmflaske kan genbruges syv tfl otte gange" /a 1tree bottle can be reused te~en-etght ttraer/ freedefinmon="flaske til vm" /a bottle Jot ~me/ wetghtvalsemfeaturel=" WVSFTemplateContamerPROT WVSFUmficatmnPathConereteenttty-Ar tt faetAgenttve-TehePROT"> <RWetghtValSemU target="USEM N_flaske_CON_ 1"/bottle/ semr="SRIsa"> <RWelghtValSemU target='USEM V fremsttlle l"/to p:oduce/ semr="S RCreatedby"> <RWetghtValSemU target="USEM_V mdeholde_l" /to cm~mt~d ~emr="SRUsedfor"> '~ ~, Weigh t -vai,~emi.J target="USEM_N_vm A R D_ 1" /~tne/ semr=-"SRContams"> </SemU>
Addmonal constitutive mformatmn ('Contains') id=" USEM_N_bmrepose CON 1" nammg="b,erepose" Aa: l ymg bag/ example=' hay mmdst en hel bmrepose fuld parat ttl at s,'ette pa bordet"
/keep at least a t~hole cal t ~tng bag ]ull :ead~ to put on the table/
freedefinttlon="en pose at paptr, plastic el stot reed hankc sore bruges ttl at bmre tx kobmandsvarer t (NDO)"
/a bag t~tth handle~ made o/paper plavttc m cloth ~htch t~ u~ed to catr~ e g ~,,:oce:le~ (NDO)/
wetghtvalsemteatarel=" WVSFTemplateContamerPROT WVSFUmficatlonPathConereteenttty-ArtffaetAgentlve.TehcPROT"> <RWe~ghtValSemU target="USEM_N pose_CON 1"/bag/ semr=-"SRIsa"> <RWetghtValSemU target="USEM_V fremstflle_ 1"/to produce/ semr="SRCreatedby"> <RWelghtValSemU target="USEM V mdeholde_ 1"/to contatn/ semr="SRUsedfor"> <RWetghtValSemU target="USEM V ba~re_l" /to ~.altx/ semr=-"SRUsedfor '> </SemU> [ 
Regular polysemy in the Danish lexicon
Regular polysemy -when groups of related words display the same amblgmty -is handled m a uniform way In the SIMPLE model vm the identification of a set of well-estabhshed regular semantic classes, which are adjusted for each of the languages involved Whde unsystematic ambiguous readings of a word are represented as totally unrelated semantic units, regular polysemous senses can be encoded as mterhnked semantic units In the SIMPLE model this is represented by an reformation slot called complex, whose value is the polysemous class to which the semantic unlt belongs This strategy relates to Pustejovsky (1995) , where regular polysemous classes correspond to complex types, which allows for an underspectfied semantic typing of word senses The solution adopted in SIMPLE intends to be a first step towards the future development of underspeclfled semantic types (Lencl et al, 1998) Empmcally-based studies of regular polysemous semantic classes of Damsh are at present very scarce (see however Boje & Sch0sler (ed) (1992) pp 11-12 and Braasch & Pedersen (forthcoming) for some minor cons~derauons of regular polysemy m Danish nouns as well as Malmgren (1988) for an extensive study of iegular polysemy in Swedish, a language which displays polysemous behavlour very slmdar to Damsh) Th~s fact underpins the need for corpus-oriented encoding procedures which have therefore been given a centlal focus m the the Danish SIMPLE d~ctlonary in the sense that each semantic encoding is supported by corpus exammauons 3
In the Damsh lexicon the most productive cases of regular polysemy mvolwng concrete nouns prove to be the following • animal/food <SemU ~d=" USEM_N_Dragor HUG_ 1" nammg="DragCr" /DlagOr-Dam~h otto~ example="DragC, r m.-i i ar af reed godt 31 mill kr ul den kommunale udhgnmg"
/Tht~ ~ear DragCr muct pa) approt 31 mdl clo~n~ to the 6ommumty equahzatton / freedefimaon="de mennesker der bor t Dragcr"/The people hying in DragCr/ wetghtvalsemfeaturel=" WVSFTemplateHumanGroup WVSFTemplateS uperTypeGroupPROT <RWe~ghtValSemU target="USEM N_befolknmg_HUG_l" /pol~Uk:tum / senu'="S Rlsa"> <RWelghtValSemU target="USEM_NIndb}gger_HUM_l" / cttt-ett / semr="S RHasasrnember"> <RWe~ghtValSemU I target=" USEM_N_Dragcr_GEO_I" semr="S RPolysemyHu manGroup-GeopohttcalLocatlon":~ </SemU>
Conclusion
Damsh ts a typical Scandmawan language wtth respect to nominal compounding and patterns of regular polysemy In this paper we have demonstrated how a large-scale, plunhngual, and multffunctlonal lexicon project hke SIMPLE facdltates a flexible semanttc encoding that can capture untversal semantic principles as well as these language-spectflc charactensttcs Considering the current status of language technology for a 'small' European language such as Dantsh, the scope of the SIMPLE project makes it a truly ptoneermg project The development of thts harmontzed large-scale semantic lexicon for 12 European languages will enable system developers to ~mplement sophisticated language technology that will also encompass small European languages in the future
